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How it works:
ZolaTerra® works on a microscopic level using a combination of plant-based solvents, 
micelles and de-scalers to safely remove all types of grime, from a surface or 
substrate. ZolaTerra® effectively cleans while near or practically at neutral pH. Simply 
stated, ZolaTerra® lifts grime to easily wipe, scrub and rinse it away. 

Products range from stainless steel and tank cleaner, ink cleaning products, household 
cleaners, concrete cleaner, chicken house cleaner, paint brush cleaner, boat/teak wood 
cleaner, roof mold cleaner, degreaser, permanent marker remover, window cleaner, pet 
products and many more.

Healthy Cleaning Made Simple.
Powered by the Sun and safe for the Earth.

ZolaTerra® is a line of over 200 environmentally safe and highly effective Ready-To-
Use, Industrial and Commercial cleaning products for all people, plants, and animals.

ZolaTerra® advantages:

Products are a combination of plant-based and naturally 
derived ingredients

Non-flammable, non-corrosive, and does not contain any 
caustic or abrasive materials; will not etch 

Safely eliminates unwanted odors

Zero VOCs (volatile organic compounds)

Non-irritating; skin safe and hypoallergenic

No toxic waste; wastewater is entirely safe for septic/
waste water systems1

Normal storage and handling conditions

ZolaTerra® is a safe formula that will not trigger allergic responses or irritate skin. This product is safe for use in the 
presence of small children, chemically sensitive individuals and pets. This product is safe for all surfaces, is readily 
biodegradable and meets all OSHA and EPA regulations.

Naturally 
Derived Non-FlammableNo Dyes Non-ToxicBiodegradable Skin Safe HypoallergenicFragrance 

Free
Made in USA

Registrations & certifications:

www.zolaterra.com
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Unlike other "green" products in the market, ZolaTerra® is the only plant-based, biodegradable, food safe cleaning 
product line certified with the NSF Non-Food Compound Product Registration and USDA Certified Biobased Product 
designation. 



	

 

ZolaTerra® is owned and operated by SuperSimple, LLC. 
The SuperSimple LLC. mission is simple: Help brands and businesses grow through creative solutions.  
Valuing Simplicity - Integrity - Trust - Creativity - Efficiency - Partnership - Environmentally Friendly

ZolaTerra® Makeup Brush Cleaner

Free of harmful chemicals, dyes, sulfates, phthalates, parabens and odor.  
ZolaTerra Makeup Brush Cleaner will naturally dissolve makeup to gently 
and quickly clean and condition brushes – leaving them soft and clean!

Product details: Manufacturing logistics:

Any bottle/container size or shape

Custom label capabilities

Product specific barcodes

Manufactured and assembled in USA

Family owned & operated

Meets all OSHA, EPA & D.O.T. 
requirements

Factory located in Batavia, IL

12 per case; custom case sizes available

Container size options: bottles, pails, 
drums, totes and tankers

Production rate of over 10,000 gallons per 
day

Automatic & semi-automatic tillers; rotary 
& in-line

•  Hypoallergenic for even the most sensitive skin
•  Non-comedogenic (pore blocking) 
•  Free of chemical preservatives and fragrances
•  No mineral oil, alcohol, sulfates, phthalates, 

parabens, synthetic colors or dyes
•  Non-Flammable

Contact us to learn more about our Makeup Brush Cleaner and other great ZolaTerra® products!
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Healthy Cleaning Made Simple.
Powered by the Sun and safe for the Earth.

Amazingly fast and easy to use, 
ZolaTerra® Makeup Brush 
Cleaner is a plant-based cleaner 
for use on natural and synthetic 
makeup brushes and sponges. 

•  Cruelty free, no animal testing
•  Certified vegan
•  Soy and gluten free
•  Nut free, safe for those with peanut or tree 

nut allergies
•  Amazingly fast and easy to use! 

Product Details:

For Professionals (Cosmetology / Beauty Schools, Estheticians, Makeup Artists): ZolaTerra offers a 
professional line of brush cleaners available in 32oz, 1 gallon and 5 gallon sizes.  All of the benefits of 
the standard formula, but in a professional strength and larger size. 


